


VISION
To be Integrated Player in Sheet Metal Industry offering world 
class products & Services so as to be among  the leading global 
suppliers.

MISSION
Sa�sfied Customers through quality products, 
services, safe work prac�ces & adherence to 
�melines

Fabinox Industries is the leading sheet metal fabrica�on 
unit is India. Cra�smen of fabrica�on with an innova�on 
culture is the hallmark of Fabinox.

At Fabinox Industries the key thrust area are R&D, Latest 
Technology, Quality Control & Qualita�ve Human 
Resources. Fabinox Industries has a crack team of 
engineers & Technicians who bring their core competence 
to the table to accomplish a task from start to finish, 
leaving nothing to chance. Fabinox Industries has a pool of 
technical experts worked with many leading  na�onal and 
mul�na�onal corpora�ons thus crea�ng a rich and varied 
team of engineers.

Our Produc�on facili�es offer accurate & automa�c 
fabrica�on equipment along with a well co-ordinated 
work force of highly skilled technicians to give customized 
jobs to our clients with best possible quality.

We are single source solu�on for sheet metal fabrica�on, 
Clean Room Equipments, Stainless Steel Furniture, Lab 
Furniture, Industrial Furniture, Hospital Furniture & 
Structural Metal Fabrica�ons. This makes us accountable 
to you as a single nodal agency



CLEAN ROOM EQUIPMENTS

Fabinox Industries offers Cleanroom equipment within the Cleanroom for Biotech, 
Pharmaceu�cals, Microelectronics, Laboratory, Semi conductor units and Hospitals. We 
provide tailor made solu�on and design cleanroom equipments for specific use. The 
equipments are designed with durability, ease of use, compactness and aesthe�cs in 
focus. Our design engineers have incorporated many small features that differen�ates 
our products.
Our product standardiza�on ensures the deliveries are faster, and also enables our 
clients, easy access to the spares of each component. Our design engineers have also 
worked to ensure these equipments integrate easily with cleanroom panels.

LAMINAR FLOW UNITS

Horizontal LAF
Ver�cal LAF

Ceiling Suspended LAF
Trolley LAF

PASS BOX

Sta�c Pass Box
Dynamic Pass Box

DISPENSING / SAMPLING BOOTH

AIR SHOWER

BIO SAFETY CABINETS

FUME HOODS



Fabinox Laminar Flow unit creates a par�cle free working environment by taking air through a filtra�on 
system & exhaus�ng it across a work surface in a laminar or unidirec�onal air stream. Laminar Flow units 
are used in micro labs for tes�ng & experimen�ng different chemicals without contamina�ng with the 
worker & atmosphere.
Commonly, the filtra�on system comprises of a pre-filter & a HEPA filter. Because the air within the cabinet 
does not contain any airborne par�cle, it is also sterile.
The laminar flow cabinet is usually enclosed on the sides & kept under constant posi�ve pressure in order 
to prevent the infiltra�on of contaminated room air.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Polycarbonate side panels
Ÿ MOC: SS 304, Ma� Finish
Ÿ Two Stage filtra�on (Pre, HEPA
Ÿ EBM-NADI Motor/Blower assey.
Ÿ Work Table with puff injected to reduce vibra�ons
Ÿ Fluorescent light
Ÿ DWYER make Differen�al Pressure Gauge
Ÿ Feather touch ON/OFF Switches
Ÿ DOP Test Port
Ÿ Air Gas Cock

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Ÿ AirCleanliness:  ISO Class 5
  (ISO 14644:1999(E))
Ÿ Air Veloci�es: 0.45 + 0.05mps
Ÿ Air Flow: Horizontal
Ÿ Noise Level: Less than 67db
Ÿ Vibra�on Level: Minimum
Ÿ Light Intensity: >300 lux
Ÿ Power Supply: 230V AC, Single Ph-50Hz

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Side panels of toughened glass  
Ÿ Perforated grill for HEPA filter
Ÿ Front cover of polycarbonate sheet

Ÿ Flame proof electrical fi�ng
Ÿ Access Control Panel with LCD Display
Ÿ Available with SS 316 Table Top

LAMINAR FLOW UNITS

HORIZONTAL LAMINAR FLOW UNIT

CEILING SUSPENDED LAMINAR FLOW UNIT
Fabinox Ver�cal or Ceiling Suspended LAF Units throw laminar air on the working area from the top i.e. 
ver�cally. The main usage of these units can be seen in opera�on theatres and injectable plants. Units 
consists of motor/blower assembly & Filter assembly. It aids controlling ingress of par�culate 
contaminants into clean rom & between different classified areas.
It provides constant posi�ve pressure on the working area in order to prevent the infiltra�on of 
contaminated room air.
Commonly, the filtra�on system comprises of a pre-filter and a HEPA filter. Because the air within the 
cabinet does not contain any airborne par�cle, it is also sterile.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ MOC: SS 304, Ma� Finish
Ÿ Two Stage filtra�on (Pre, HEPA)
Ÿ EBM-NADI Motor/Blower assey.
Ÿ Work Table with puff injected to reduce vibra�ons 

(Not included in ceiling mounted)
Ÿ Fluorescent light
Ÿ DWYER make Differen�al Pressure Gauge
Ÿ Feather touch ON/OFF Switches
Ÿ DOP Test Port, Air Gas Cock

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Ÿ AirCleanliness:  ISO Class 5
  (ISO 14644:1999(E))
Ÿ Air Veloci�es: 0.45 + 0.05mps
Ÿ Air Flow: Ver�cal-Recirculatory
Ÿ Noise Level: Less than 67db
Ÿ Vibra�on Level: Minimum
Ÿ Power Supply: 230V AC, Single Ph-50Hz

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Side panels of acrylic sheet / PVC Curtains / Polycarbonate sheet  
Ÿ Perforated grill for HEPA filter
Ÿ Flame Proof Electrical Fi�ng
Ÿ Access Control Panel with LCD Display
Ÿ Suspension Rods with fasteners for ceiling mounted LAF



FI-VLAF-2-2

FI-VLAF-3-2

FI-VLAF-4-2

VERTICAL LAMINAR FLOW UNIT

MOBILE TROLLEY LAMINAR FLOW UNIT

Fabinox Ver�cal LAF are widely used in scien�fic research & produc�on department which needs clean 
sterile working environment in local, such as medicine, biopharma, FMCG, Medical experiments, Op�cs & 
electronic Sterile Laboratories, etc.
Ver�cal Air Flow and special design structure prevent the airflow from outside. It provides constant 
posi�ve pressure on the working area in order to prevent the infiltra�on of contaminated room air.
Commonly, the filtra�on system comprises of a pre-filter and a HEPA filter. Because the air within the 
cabinet does not contain any airborne par�cle, it is also sterile.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ MOC: SS 304, Ma� Finish
Ÿ Two Stage filtra�on (Pre, HEPA)
Ÿ EBM-NADI Motor/Blower assey.
Ÿ Work Table with puff injected to reduce vibra�ons 

(Not included in ceiling mounted)
Ÿ Fluorescent light
Ÿ DWYER make Differen�al Pressure Gauge
Ÿ Feather touch ON/OFF Switches
Ÿ Sides closed with polycarbonate sheet

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Ÿ AirCleanliness:  ISO Class 5
  (ISO 14644:1999(E))
Ÿ Air Veloci�es: 0.45 + 0.05mps
Ÿ Air Flow: Horizontal
Ÿ Noise Level: Less than 67db
Ÿ Vibra�on Level: Minimum
Ÿ Light Intensity: >300 lux
Ÿ Power Supply: 230V AC, Single Ph-50Hz

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Stainless Steel Panel at sides  
Ÿ Perforated grill for HEPA filter
Ÿ Flame Proof Electrical Fi�ng
Ÿ Access Control Panel with LCD Display
Ÿ Front Polycarbonate sheet sliding door provided to close work area a�er working

FI-MTLAF-1-1

450 X 450 X 610mm

FI-MTLAF-2-2

610 X 610 X 610mm

FI-MTLAF-3-2

915 X 610 X 750mm

Fabinox Mobile trolley LAF is used for the storage and the transfer of products that are sensi�ve to 
contamina�on, between two classified areas, generally separated by autoclaves. The self powered unit - 
by means of dry UPS ba�ery - provides a laminar air flow of Class ISO 5 (NF, EN, ISO 14644-1) blown 
horizontally from the plenum towards the loading door, thus sweeping through the area where the 
products are stored (over the shelves and trays), maintaining a constant posi�ve pressure within the 
transfer trolley, greater than the pressure in the surrounding area - thereby elimina�ng the possibility of 
any cross contamina�on.
The Mobile Trolley LAF are equipped with UPS on-board ba�ery) to maintain the laminar flow condi�ons 
within the LAF transfer trolley at all �mes. The ba�ery level is monitored by a charge indicator.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Body structure fully made in stainless steel AISI 304L 4B (Scotch Brite finishing) press-bent metal 
sheets with radius of 3 mm for easy cleaning.

Ÿ Filtra�on stages consis�ng pre-filter with quick release system and low pressure drop H13 HEPA filter.
Ÿ Ven�la�on provided by energy efficiency low power consump�on EBM Papst motorblower.
Ÿ Dry ba�ery UPS recovery pack with theore�cal ba�ery dura�on of 30 minutes star�ng from full charge 

status. UPS unit is provided with charge indicator (UPS must be plugged for recharging any�me in 
order to keep the always close to full charge status ba�ery).

Ÿ SS PU castors with brakes.
Ÿ Side and top windows made in stainless steel or 8 mm safety glass as per customer request.
Ÿ Stainless steel internal shelves to lean trays (trays not included in standard package, total number of 

shelves depends on the internal useful height and may vary upon customer request).
Ÿ Front and rear resin handle bars / SS 304 Pipes
Ÿ Frontal hinged or removable stainless steel panel with closing handle.



PASS BOX

FI-SPB-1-1

450 X 450 X 450mm

FI-SPB-2-2

610 X 610 X 610mm

FI-SPB-3-3

915 X 915 X 915mm

Fabinox Sta�c Pass Box allow products to enter a cleanroom without human traffic that increases par�cle 
loads and slows opera�ons. Fabinox offers a broad range of pass box cabinets with custom made designs.

Sta�c Pass Box are available in double door, single door, three side doors, wall mounted, floor mounted 
op�ons.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Stainless Steel Construc�on
Ÿ Stainless Steel Flush mount hinges
Ÿ Double Sandwiched flush view panels stainless steel 

door frames
Ÿ Electromagne�c door Interlocking
Ÿ UV Light with hour meter
Ÿ Access Control switch with digital display.

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Ÿ Power Supply: 230V AC, Single Ph-50Hz

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Mechanical Interlocking
Ÿ Support Stand mount for wall mounted
Ÿ Door Drop Seal
Ÿ Stainless steel flange for sealing gap between pass box and cleanroom wall
Ÿ Flame Proof Electrical Fi�ng

STATIC PASS BOX

FI-DPB-1-1

450 X 450 X 450mm

FI-DPB-2-2

610 X 610 X 610mm

FI-DPB-3-3

915 X 915 X 915mm

DYNAMIC PASS BOX
Fabinox Dynamic Pass Box allow products to enter a cleanroom without human traffic that increases 
par�cle loads and slows opera�ons. Fabinox offers a broad range of Dynamic Pass Box cabinets as per your 
needs.
Single Door Dynamic Pass Box are our most used models. they are extremely strong, durable, easily 
cleaned, and provide a superior look to your cleanroom.
Dynamic Pass Box are available in powder coated MS, SS 304,SS 316, SS 202 or in a combina�on.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Minipleat HEPA Filter with hot melt technology, which conforms to EU-13/EU-14 Grade at supply 
posi�on.

Ÿ Motor/Blower provided are sta�cally & dynamically balanced, sufficient capacity & sta�c pressure 
is maintained to take care of airflow requirement for en�re life to HEPA.

Ÿ EBM-Nadi Centrifugal Motor/Blower are used to minimize the vibra�ons & noise.
Ÿ DWYER make Magnehelic Differen�al Pressure Gauge across HEPA
Ÿ SS 304 Double walled doors with glass view panels
Ÿ SS Handles & Hinges
Ÿ Return Air Grills on Side walls
Ÿ Electromagne�c interlocking to ensure only one side door will be opened at a �me .
Ÿ DOP Test Port  at upstream of HEPA Filter
Ÿ 0.45 ± 0.05mps Air Veloci�es
Ÿ ISO Class 5 (ISO) 14644-1:1999 Air Cleanliness
Ÿ Less than 67db on scale A when ambient is not greater than 55db on scale A
Ÿ 230V AC Single Phase 50Hz Power Supply
Ÿ UV tube with hour meter
Ÿ Grey Epoxy based silicon to fill gaps if any.



DISPENSING/SAMPLING BOOTH

Fabinox Reverse Laminar is an exclusive clean containment enclosure for bulk powder or liquid weighing, 
sampling, mixing or dispensing. The self contained, free standing booth provides localized protec�on of 
product or personnel when handling non-potent bulk materials.
Fabinox Dispensing with its unique design provides operator protec�on, product protec�on & environment 
protec�on.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Air filtra�on is achieved by means of three stage filtra�on system with Eu4 Pre filters, Eu7 Intermediate 
filters & Eu14 HEPA Filters

Ÿ Ven�la�on system by means of motor blower centrifugal type balanced to reduce noise levels.
Ÿ Double skin puff filled side panels
Ÿ Lightning on working surface by means of fluorescent lamp with milky white diffuser.
Ÿ DOP Test Port
Ÿ Differen�al pressure indica�on with 3 DWYER make Pressure Gauges across all filter stages
Ÿ Internal Covings at base

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Ÿ AirCleanliness:  ISO Class 5
  (ISO 14644:1999(E))
Ÿ Air Veloci�es: 0.45 + 0.05mps
Ÿ Air Flow: Ver�cal Recirculatory
Ÿ Noise Level: Less than 67db
Ÿ Vibra�on Level: Minimum
Ÿ Light Intensity: >300 lux
Ÿ Power Supply: 230V AC, Single Ph-50Hz

REVERSE LAMINAR FLOW UNIT (RLAF)

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Double skin side panels with view windows
Ÿ Stainless steel perforated grille for supply HEPA Filters
Ÿ Front an� sta�c PVC Curtains (for warehouse applica�ons)
Ÿ SS Stand alone Table for keeping weighing scale.
Ÿ Sodium Vapor Lamp
Ÿ Filter blocked alarms (audible & visible)
Ÿ Explosion proof electrics for flame-proof applica�ons
Ÿ PLC based control systems

FI-DB-3-2

915 x 610 x 2100mm

FI-DB-4-3

1220 x 915 x 2100mm

FI-DB-6-4

1830 x 1220 x 2100mm

790 X 710 X 2100mm

FI-AS-3

1500 X 710 X 2100mm

1000 X 710 X 2100mm

FI-AS-2

FI-AS-1

Fabinox HEPA filtered air showers are specially designed to remove par�culate ma�er from the clothing of 
personnel entering and exi�ng containment areas. Within the enclosure of the air shower, par�cles are 
removed from clothing or materials being transferred by high-speed jets of air.
In order to increase the output and efficiency of the air shower, the airspeed is sufficiently high to remove 
par�cles by kine�c ac�on. In addi�on, an extremely low par�cle level is achieved by means of filtra�on 
before the air enters the chamber.
The shower operates when it detects the access door opening and closing or when it detects the presence 
of a person or object in the correct posi�on. During opera�on, the doors are interlocked to prevent 
personnel exi�ng the shower before comple�on of the decontamina�on cycle. There is an emergency 
push-bu�on, which halts opera�on and opens the doors. For use in highly cri�cal areas it is possible to set 
the emergency stop system to permit exit in one direc�on only.

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Module fabricated internally and externally in stainless steel AISI 304.
Ÿ Stainless steel doors with double-glass windows and electromagne�c interlocks.
Ÿ EC fans that provide reduced energy consump�on (Green Technology).
Ÿ Pre-filter posi�oned for easy access and maintenance.
Ÿ HEPA filters posi�oned in the top of the unit.
Ÿ Differen�al manometer to indicate the level of HEPA filter par�culate burden.
Ÿ Emergency Pushbu�on placed in a low level into the shower.
Ÿ Floor reinforced with a sheet of stainless steel AISI 304, with step in the entrance and exit.
Ÿ Internal LED ligh�ng.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
A complete range of configura�ons, op�ons and accessories enables the Fabinox air showers to be 
adapted to specific customer requirements
Ÿ Frame constructed in AISI 304L or AISI 316L stainless steel.
Ÿ Available in custom dimensions and configura�ons to suit space requirements.



Fabinox Fume Hoods  gives a quick and low cost means to exhaust hazardous chemicals away from your 
work area.
Stainless steel construc�on will support both acids and bases applica�ons. Our standard chemical fume 
hoods pro-vide all required features for a safe working environment. U�lity sinks, goose neck faucet and 
GFI electrical outlets are just a few of many op�ons available. 

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Polycarbonate sheet front panel 
Ÿ MOC: SS 304, Ma� finish
Ÿ EBM-NADI blower with low electric consump�on
Ÿ Work table with puff injected for low vibra�ons
Ÿ Available in any size and length to meet your 

requirement
Ÿ Casters and leg levellers

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ U�lity sink with gooseneck faucet
Ÿ Fan Filter units (HEPA)
Ÿ Front cover of Polycarbonate sheet
Ÿ Flame proof Electrical Fi�ng 
Ÿ Air/Gas Cock
Ÿ Access Control Panel with LCD Display
Ÿ Available with SS 316 Table top

FUME HOOD

THREE TYPES OF FUME HOODS: 
1.  ByPass Laboratory Fume Hoods: If you decide that the amount of air being supplied to the room is 
adequate to accommodate the exhaust volume of the fume hood, then this would make an excellent 
choice. These Fume Hoods have a double bypass to provide constant exhaust volume & limit changes in 
face velocity. The upper bypass func�ons automa�cally with the raising & lowering of the sash window. 
The lower bypass provides a con�nuous air sweep of the work surface.  
2.  Add Air Laboratory Fume Hoods: If there is not enough air supply available for air filtra�on & fume 
extrac�on, this type may be the right choice for your lab. These Fume Hoods provide up to 70% of the hood 
exhaust requirements. With a bypass similar to the Bypass Laboratory Fume Hoods, outside air is 
introduced through the add air plenum, which minimizes the amount of condi�oned room air required.  
3.  Variable Air Volume Fume Hoods: These Fume Hoods are designed to be used with an adjustable 
damper system in the duct work. The use of this hood will, when used in conjunc�on with a VAV control 
system, dras�cally reduce the total amount of air consumed, which makes it a good choice when trying to 
reduce air consump�on for energy cost savings. 

FI-FH-2-2

FI-FH-3-2

710 x 710 x 790mm

915 x 710 x 790mm

FI-FH-4-2

1220 x 710 x 790mm

Bio-safety cabinets are designed to provide personnel, environmental and product protec�on. Air flow is 
drawn around the operator into the front grille of the cabinet which provides personnel protec�on. 
Addi�onally, the downward laminar flow of HEPA-filtered air provides product protec�on by minimizing 
the chance of cross-contamina�on along the work surface of the cabinet. Because cabinet air passes 
through the exhaust HEPA filter, it is contaminant-free (environmental protec�on).
All Class II cabinets are designed for work involving microorganisms assigned to bio safety levels 1, 2 and 3. 
Class II cabinets provide the microbe-free work environment necessary for cell culture propaga�on, and 
also may be used for the formula�on of non-vola�le an�neoplas�c or hemotherapeu�c drugs. Bio safety 
cabinets are available in powder coated Galvanized Steel, SS 304 / SS 316 or a combina�on of both.

Biosafety Cabinets

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Two stage filtra�on- EU6 and EU 14 
Ÿ Double walled flushed Glass Side Panels
Ÿ Sealed Fluorescent Lights with Milky White Diffuser
Ÿ Clean Down Timer with Opera�on HOLD indicator
Ÿ Alarm triggers in case front door is raised more than 

8”
Ÿ 1-piece fully openable sliding toughened glass front 

door with counterweight arrangement

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Ÿ Exhaust system( exhaust collar, exhaust 
blower and duct)

Ÿ Air Curtain tester
Ÿ Formalin Fumiga�on sterilizer and 

Ammonium Hydrogen Carbonate 
Neutralizer (filter changing tools)

Ÿ IV Bar

FI-BSC-2-2

610 x 710 x 790mm

FI-BSC-3-2

915 x 710 x 790mm

FI-BSC-4-2

1220 x 710 x 790mm



SAMPLING SYSTEMS

FABINOX INDUSTRIES is Manufacturer & Supplier of sampling equipment and 
accessories. Sampling Accessories are mainly used in pharmaceu�cal, chemical, food 
and cosme�c industries.
We have built our reputa�on supplying high quality equipment and giving excellent 
customer service. Implemen�ng the latest design techniques & cu�ng edge 
manufacturing technology, we offer a diverse & comprehensive range of sampling 
equipment, available to order.

POWDER SAMPLERS
Sack Sampler

Measuring Scoop
Mul�level Slot Powder Sampler

Unit Dose Powder Sampling 

SPATULA

LIQUID SAMPLER

SEMI SOLID SAMPLERS

CONTAINERS
Beakers

Powder Pots
Pots with Lids

Storage Containers
Toggle Drums

JUGS

DIPPER, LADLE

BUCKET

TWEEZERS (FORCEPS)

STIRRING PADDLES

FUNNELS

IN STREAM SAMPLER

PALLET KNIVES & SCRAPPERS

SCOOPS
Open

Closed



Opera�on:

1. Insert the sampler though the side of the sack.
2. Angle sampler downwards to allow the product to flow into the sample collec�ng container
3. Seal the hole using an Ultra Adhesive Label

STANDARD FEATURES

Ÿ Method of Construc�on: Single piece construc�on
Ÿ Surface Finish: Be�er than 0.5 microns Ra
Ÿ Overall Length: 400mm
Ÿ Outer Diameter: 25mm
Ÿ Inner Diameter: 22mm
Ÿ Nominal Weight: 335g

POWDER SAMPLERS

SACK SAMPLER

MEASURING SCOOP
Accurately Measure Powders 
The Fabinox Measuring scoop is ideal for scooping out fixed volumes of powder. These Measuring Scoops 
are made from high quality 316 stainless steel.

The scoop bowls are accurately machined from solid stainless steel.
Special volumes are available on request.

Sack Sampler mainly comes with three variants:
Ÿ Plain Sack Sampler
Ÿ Sack Sampler with End Cap
Ÿ Sack Sampler with Bo�le Adapter

Volume of 
Scoop 

Scoop 
Diameter 

Scoop Depth 
Overall 
Length 

Material of 
Construction 

1ml 9mm 14mm 186mm 316ss 

5ml 22mm 13mm 193mm 316ss 

10ml 22mm 26mm 193mm 316ss 

25ml 35mm 26mm 199mm 316ss 

50ml 35mm 52mm 199mm 316ss 

 

MULTILEVEL SLOT POWDER SAMPLER

Mul�level Sampler gives a Single Composite Sample.
The Slot Sampler is ideal for taking a large volume, cross sec�onal sample from a container. This all layer 
sampler has a robust all stainless steel construc�on and is suitable for sampling free flowing powders, 
granules and even slightly cohesive powders.

Sampler 
Length 

Outer 
Diameter 

Number 
of slots 

Maximum Sample 
Volume 

Material of Construction 

300mm 25mm 3 45ml 316 stainless steel 

600mm 25mm 3 110ml 316 stainless steel 

1000mm 25mm 4 190ml 316 stainless steel 

1500mm 25mm 5 300ml 316 stainless steel 

2000mm 25mm 5 370ml 316 stainless steel 

 



The Fabinox Unit Dose Sampler is designed for mul�level low volume sampling in the pharmaceu�cal 
industry. It is ideal for use with free flowing powders. By simply changing the sample inserts (cells) 
different volumes can be sampled.
Ÿ Manufactured from 316 stainless steel
Ÿ Sa�n polish (Ra< 1microns)
Ÿ Take mul�ple samples from the same point (DOUBLE and TRIPLE styles)
Ÿ Range of sampler lengths
Ÿ Change the sample volume by changing the insert
Ÿ Special finishes and materials of construc�on available on request

UNIT DOSE POWDER SAMPLING

The Fabinox Cup Sampler is ideal for sampling liquids and suspensions. The device is manufactured from 
316 stainless steel. The Cup Sampler enables discrete samples to be easily taken from known heights 
within the product.

Opera�on 

Ÿ Insert the sampler to the required depth. 
Ÿ Squeeze handle which pushes the cup away from the lid, allowing the liquid to enter the cup. 
Ÿ A�er filling remove the sampler.
Ÿ To empty the sampler either �p the sampler whilst squeezing the handle or unscrew the collec�ng cup.

LIQUID SAMPLERS



Dippers are quick and easy to use. They are ideal for obtaining a surface sample from a wide range of 
environments. Sampling Systems offers three sizes of Stainless Dipper.
Ÿ 316 stainless steel construc�on
Ÿ Available with 600mm or 1000mm long handles
Ÿ Fully welded
Ÿ Sa�n finish

STAINLESS STEEL DIPPER

MAXICORER
The MaxiCorer can be used as a sampler or for dispensing small quan��es of product. The long curved 
blade is ideal for use with powders and granules as well as for semi-solid materials such as cheese and thick 
grease.
Ÿ Suitability: Powders, granules, cheese, greases
Ÿ Material: 316 stainless steel

Construc�on: High quality, bright polish finish. Crevice free.

STAINLESS STEEL MICRO SPATULAS

Stainless Steel Micro Spatulas are ideal for transferring small amounts of powder. They can be used for 
surface sampling or for dispensing small quan��es.

Crevice free design
Bright polished finish
316 stainless steel or Stainless steel

Nominal Volume Overall Length 
Outside Cup 
Diameter 

100ml 600mm 39mm 

250ml 600mm 65mm 

500ml 600mm 90mm 

 

Diameter Overall Length Blade Length 

25mm 300mm 200mm 

25mm 600mm 500mm 

 
Opera�on: 
Rotate the handle as the sampler is pushed into the product. A core of the product will be cut. Remove 
sampler.

Stainless Steel Micro Spatulas are ideal for transferring small amounts of powder. They can be used for 
surface sampling or for dispensing small quan��es.

Crevice free design
Bright polished finish
316 stainless steel or Stainless steel

STAINLESS STEEL SCRAPERS
Stainless Steel Scrapers are available in two grades of stainless steel. The usual grade for scrapers is 420 
S45, this grade of stainless steel is much more flexible than grade 316 stainless steel.

Ÿ All stainless steel construc�on
Ÿ Crevice free
Ÿ Sa�n finish

Material Blade Width Overall Length 

420S45 stainless steel 75mm 232mm 

420S45 stainless steel 100mm 275mm 

316L stainless steel 100mm 235mm 

 



PHARMA SCOOPS

CLOSED SCOOP
These stainless steel scoops are made from heavy gauge 316 stainless steel and so have excellent corrosion 
resistance. Fabinox Scoops are fully welded to remove and crevices.
Ÿ Heavy duty construc�on
Ÿ 316 stainless steel
Ÿ Hygienic crevice free construc�on
Ÿ Sa�n finish
Ÿ Radiused corners for easy cleaning
Ÿ Huge range of sizes

Nominal Capacity Body Diameter Body Length Overall Length 

250 ml 75 mm 120 mm 235 mm 

500 ml 95 mm 140 mm 240 mm 

1000 ml 110 mm 235 mm 340 mm 

2500 ml 185 mm 215 mm 320 mm 

5000 ml 220 mm 230 mm 355 mm 

 

OPEN SCOOP
Open Scoops are ideal general purpose scoops. Their heavy duty, crevice free construc�on makes them ideal 
for use in the food and pharmaceu�cal industries.

Ÿ Open top design
Ÿ Heavy duty construc�on
Ÿ 316 stainless steel
Ÿ Round bo�om
Ÿ Crevice free
Ÿ Sa�n finish

Nominal Volume Body Width Body Length Overall Length 

250ml 100mm 165mm 280mm 

500ml 100mm 195mm 300mm 

1000ml 130mm 230mm 350mm 

2000ml 160mm 295mm 410mm 

4000ml 190mm 270mm 390mm 

 

SCORPION SCOOPS
Sampling Systems are the worlds leading supplier of high quality scoops. The Scorpion Scoops are just part of 
our extensive range. The fully welded construc�on makes these powder scoops ideal for heavy duty or 
hygienic applica�ons.
The ergonomic handle makes scooping easy when space is �ght as well as keeping hands clean
Ÿ Heavy duty construc�on
Ÿ 316 stainless steel
Ÿ Hygienic crevice free construc�on
Ÿ Sa�n finish
Ÿ Radiused corners for easy cleaning

Nominal Capacity  Body Width Body Length Overall Height 

1500ml 155mm 280mm 130mm 

2000ml 160mm 300mm 140mm 

 



Stainless steel tweezers are essen�al equipment for laboratories. Our tweezers are made from hygienic 
SURGICAL stainless steel.

Ÿ Polished finish
Ÿ Range of sizes
Ÿ 304 stainless steel

TWEEZERS (FORCEPS)

PALLET KNIVES
These all stainless steel Pallet Knives are ideal for use in hygienic industries such as the pharmaceu�cal and 
food industries. Each Pallet Knife is made from a single piece of stainless steel (grade 420).
We use 420 grade stainless steel as it is flexible and has excellent corrosion resistance.
Ÿ All stainless steel construc�on (grade 420)
Ÿ Crevice free
Ÿ Sa�n finish

STAINLESS STEEL PADDLES

Stainless steel Paddles are ideal for use in the manufacture of liquids and suspensions. Paddles are 
available in two convenient lengths.

Ÿ 316 stainless steel

Ÿ Crevice free, Sa�n finish

Ÿ Robust construc�on

STAINLESS STEEL LADLES
Ladles are made from hygienic stainless steel and are ideal for sampling liquid products. The ladles have a 
crevice free construc�on so that they can be easily cleaned between batches.

Ÿ All stainless steel construc�on
Ÿ Crevice free
Ÿ Sa�n finish

STAINLESS STEEL FUNNELS
Stainless Steel Liquid Funnels are ideal for use with many type of liquids. They are made from durable 304 
grade stainless steel.

Ÿ 304 stainless steel
Ÿ Crevice free construc�on
Ÿ Fluted spout to aid product flow



CONTAINERS

STORAGE CONTAINERS
These Storage Containers are the ideal for the storage of powders and liquids. The containers are available 
made from either 304 or 316 stainless steel and are supplied with a drop on lid.

Ÿ Mul� purpose containers
Ÿ Light duty construc�on
Ÿ Crevice free interior
Ÿ Two sturdy handles
Ÿ Flat bo�om with chime ring to give added protec�on

STAINLESS STEEL BUCKETS

Stainless Buckets are made from heavy gauge stainless steel and so are very durable.

Ÿ Made from 304 or 316 stainless steel
Ÿ Crevice free interior
Ÿ Swing handle

POTS WITH LID

Pots with Lids are general purpose stainless steel containers that are ideal for use with powders and liquids.
Ÿ 304 stainless steel
Ÿ Crevice free
Ÿ Simple drop on lid

20 Litres 390mm 265mm 

25 Litres 390mm 300mm 

30 Litres 455mm 300mm 

50 Litres 560mm 350mm 

75 Litres 625mm 400mm 

100 Litres 675mm 445mm 

 

STRAIGHT JUGS

Ÿ Graduated straight sided jugs with side handles
Ÿ Crevice free construc�on
Ÿ 304 or 316L stainless steel construc�on
Ÿ Sa�n finish (be�er than 0.5 mucrons Ra)

TEST TUBE STANDS

These S-Shaped Test Tube Racks are made of a single heavy sheet of stainless steel and bent to form a solid, 
stable base with two perforated shelves. The smooth, flat surfaces simplify cleaning and allows for clear 
labeling. Choose between 4 rack op�ons.



STAINLESS STEEL FURNITURE



This catalog highlights our best-selling products. All can be customized to 

your exact specifications.

By controlling the manufacturing process, we can offer custom products 

at standard off-the-shelf prices.

CLEANROOM CARTS

WEIGHT CARTS

CLEANROOM DESKS

CLEANROOM WORKBENCHES

PERFORATED TABLES

GOWNING BENCHES WITH STORAGE

GOWNING BENCHES (CROSS OVER BENCH)

DRUM DOLLIES

STORAGE CABINETS

SINKS

WASTE BINS

RACKS & SHELVES

PALLETS

STOOLS, CHAIRS

STAINLESS STEEL WALL GUARDS

AIRLOCK ACCESSORIES

SOP STANDS

Cleanroom furniture is made out of stainless steel sheet of AISI 304 or AISI 316 quality. Furniture 
elements are made of sound-insula�ng panels, welded �ghtly and processed to prevent the 
possibility of collec�ng bacteria. All elements (handles, sinks, hinges, adjustable feets, etc.) 
integrated in furniture are made out of stainless steel. All parts of the furniture are easy to wash and 
the surfaces are resistant to cleaning agents and disinfectants used in cleanroom.



ENCLOSED TRANSPORT CART
Fully welded construc�on

SS PU Castor wheels with brake
Adjustable Interior shelf

CLEANROOM CARTS

TWO DRAWER UTILITY CART
Fully welded construc�on

SS PU Castor wheels with brake
Drawers with telescopic channels

TRAY CART
Fully welded construc�on

4 removable trays
SS PU Castor Wheels

MOBILE CABINET
Fully welded construc�on

2 Large doors with pull out drawer
Lower bo�om shelf

PLATFORM TROLLEY
Fully welded construc�on

Heavy base with extra s�ffeners
SS PU Castor Wheels

Cage Trolley
Fully welded construc�on

3mm wire mesh 
SS PU Castor Wheels

WEIGHT BOX TROLLEY
Fully welded construc�on

2 Large doors with pull out drawer
Lower bo�om shelf

SIEVE TROLLEY
Fully welded construc�on

Designs available as per requirement
SS PU Castor Wheels

SAFE T DOLLY WITH HANDLE
Fits 200L Drums

Available in SS 304 & SS 316
SS PU Castor Wheels



STAINLESS STEEL TABLES

WORKSTATION DESK
Fully welded construc�on

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

WORKSTATION DESK WITH DRAWER
Slot next to drawer for PC

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

MULTIPLE DRAWER DESK
Fully welded construc�on

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

STAND-UP FOREMAN’S DESK
Fully welded construc�on

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

DESK WITH BOOKSHELF HUTCH
Large work surface

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

DESK WITH CABINET HUTCH
Ten drawers

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

WORKSTATION WITH BACK SASH
Fully welded construc�on

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

PERFORATED TABLE
Perforated top

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Available with or without wheels

CANTEEN TABLE
Four revolving stools

All Stainless Steel Construc�on
Heavy top construc�on



GOWNING BENCH
Bench used for gowning or as a stepover bench Standard height 550mm. Bespoke benches available Straight or corner benches can be 
fabricated.
Cleanroom Gowning benches come in a wide variety of styles. If the gowning bench will be used as a par��on to sec�on off the “clean side" from 
the “dirty side "you will want to use a solid base. This will prevent anything from going under the bench to the "clean side”.  Solid base benches 
come with or without storage. Regardless of the   style you choose, it must be bolted to the floor.

Stainless Steel Stepover Bench used to 
separate blue zones from red zones for a 
cleanroom environment

It is important to get the right size for your 
airlock. Standard sizes for all benches are 
from 3-7 �. long. Typical height is 16’’ or 18’’-   
If they will be going in between walls you will 
want to have enough clearance so they can 
be cleaned. We would suggest 1-2 inches on 
each side or fully concealed into wall.

CROSSOVER BENCH

STORAGE CABINETS
The Tall Stainless Steel Storage cabinet is available in a variety of sizes. It is constructed of all stainless steel. Ideal for Clean rooms, cGMP 
compliant manufacturing facili�es. The Sloped top ensures a dust free surface and con�nuous air flow.



Unit used for storage of boiler suits and or Tyvek coats. Unit can be chemically 
etched to display small, large, ex large etc

AIRLOCK ACCESSORIES

GOWNING RACK (WALL MOUNTED)
Mul�ple PPE Dispenser

All Stainless steel shelf. Rolled front 
with moun�ng holes in the back flange 
and underneath on gussets.

Log Book Holder Soap Dispenser & 
IPA Dispenser

Waste Linen Bin

Ÿ Stainless steel - brushed or polished
Ÿ Filling out of polystyrene or stone wool
Ÿ Simple cleaning and disinfec�on of surfaces
Ÿ Suitable for all facili�es within the medical sector, laboratories, food and other 

industries
Ÿ Various dimensions depending on the size of the area and customer requests
Ÿ Different models: wall mounted hand sink, free standing sink, lavatory sink, surgical 

scrub sink, hands free splash electronic sink, hospital washing sink, double sink, etc.
Ÿ Accessories: pipes, sink strainers, sink baskets, stoppers, etc.

Gowning Cabinets

Stainless Steel Sink



WALL GUARDS
Collision protec�on is o�en used in circula�on corridors and transport routes within cleanroom facili�es or opera�ng complexes. Crash 
protec�on in stainless steel 304 or 316 is installed in the floor or in the wall. Wall protec�on can consist of HPL 10 mm or WPH 2 mm and is glued 
flat against the wall.

SS Mopping Trolley with buckets offered by us is 
made of high quality Stainless Steel Grade 304 . All 
these trolleys are well tested on dis�nct parameters, 
ensuring reliability and maximum client sa�sfac�on.

Ÿ MOC Stainless Steel Grade 304 
Ÿ Mirror Polished
Ÿ One Squeezer System and 3 Nos. of Milers 

Buckets
Ÿ High Quality PU Castor Wheels with SS Bracket 

for Heavy Load 

SS STOOLS

SS RACKS
Can be custom engineered to any size as per 

requirement. Complete construc�on in SS 
304 or SS 202 Available as per requirement.

SS PALLET AUTOCLAVE TRAY

VIAL TRAY
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